
Greeting from Dublin!
 
I do hope you have had a wonderful start to this year and indeed a new decade. It is an exciting time ahead as we
see new travel trends emerging, with a strong focus on sustainable travel and guests searching for that true
“authentic experience”, which I am delighted to state Ireland has been known for its friendly welcome for many
years!
 
In 2019, as you know, The Westin Dublin, completed a full renovation of the Atrium Lounge, where we serve our
famous Afternoon Tea, and added 19 extra guest bedrooms, including our beautifully decorated Heritage Deluxe
Rooms, which are contemporary in design, with bespoke   photography of the Irish coastline and individually
designed conceptual pieces by Irish artists.
 
As we look to the new seasons ahead, our talented Head Chef is creating new and inspiring menus, incorporating
the freshest of local Irish produce into our all our menus throughout the hotel, whilst our expert mixologists in
The Mint Bar, the former vault of The Bank, are ensuring our signature cocktails are trend setters, with a dash of
historical classics.
 
Both myself and the Team here at The Westin Dublin, look forward to hearing from you soon and please reach out
at any time, if we can be of assistance.
 
Very best,
 Steve

National Gallery of Ireland
A visit to the National Gallery of Ireland
is a must on your Dublin To Do list. With
world class exhibitions, and a rich
collection of over 16,300 artworks,
including well-known artists from
Mantegna and Titian to Monet and
Picasso.

Guinness Storehouse
Possibly the most visited attraction in
Dublin, the Guinness Storehouse has 7
floors of fun and excitement waiting for
you. Learn how this world famous stout
is produced, and enjoy a personalised
pint at the Gravity Bar, with panoramic
views of the city.

Shopping on Grafton Street
Pedestrianised since 1971, Grafton
Street is the main shopping district in
Dublin City. Here you will find all of the
high street fashion and beauty brands
in the famous Brown Thomas
department store, along with unique
Irish shops. Our concierge Team will be
delighted to include some
recommendations on your personalised
itinerary.
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